
Ye Cronies Annual General Meeting 

Thursday 26thOctober 2017, Waverley Suite, 5.15pm 

Minutes 

Present Initial Role 

Mike Graham DR President 

Don Matheson MG Vice-President 

David Cameron DC Secretary & Treasurer 

Roy Henderson RH Committee Member 

David Roger DR Choir Master 

- - 27 Past, Ordinary, and Honorary Ye Cronies members 

 

Apologies 

Jimmy Sim 

David Fisher 

Douglas Boyd 

Stuart Pringle 

John Nevett 

Kenneth Cassidy 

Iain Douglas 

Campbell Cooper 

Tony Cassidy 

Graham WEbster 

Bill Harvey 

Martin Sim 

John Maginnis 

David Roser 

Ian Young 

 

1. Welcome and Apologies 

1.1 NOTE DR The President welcomed the members to the AGM and thanked them for their 
attendance.  

1.2 NOTE DC At the request of the President, apologies were not individually announced but 
would be listed in the minutes. 

2. Intimation of Members Deaths 

2.1 NOTE DR The President asked all attendees to stand and observe a moments silence in 
remembrance of Ye Cronies members who had sadly passed away over the last 
year: 

• Tom McKay (Member since 1974) 

• Jimmy Watt (Member since 1963) 

• Alan Carlaw (Member since 2010) 

• Ian Will (Member since 1994) 

• Donald Forsyth (Member since 1991) 

3. Approve the minutes of AGM 27th October 2016 

3.1 NOTE RH Asked that Item 6.1 be corrected as it references “Mike Graham Roger”. This 
was noted and will be updated by the Secretary. 

3.2 DECISION DR Adoption of the minutes of the AGM of 26th Oct 2016 was proposed by Mr. Roy 
Henderson, and Seconded by Mr. Cameron Buchanan. 

4. Secretary & Treasurer’s Report 



4.1 NOTE DC The Club reports a deficit of £675 last season. Before taking account of 

donations to RCS and the Ye Cronies Opera Award, however, the Club did 

report a surplus of £3,486. 

 

A significant sum was donated to the Ye Cronies Opera Award account to cover 

costs incurred in resolving issues of Share Certificates. This has now been 

successfully resolved and all dividends are now being received correctly into the 

account. 

 

Attendance numbers last season were relatively strong, with only one concert 

dipping to our minimum threshold of 180. Our Gala Night attracted the second 

highest attendance for a single event in the last decade. 

4.2 NOTE DC Children’s Charity 
The Club raised a record high of £4,735 last November for Children’s Charities. 
Details of how these funds were distributed are included in the Report for your 
reference. 
 
Particular thanks to Mr. Brian Morrison who’s Foundation continue to provide a 

significant annual donation which goes towards funds donated to the Yorkhill 

Children’s Hospital. 

4.3 DECISION DC Both Club and YCOA Accounts were approved by Mr. David Roger and seconded 
by Mr. Roy Henderson. 

5. President’s Remarks 

[Please refer to attached remarks below] 

5.1 NOTE - No objections to proposal for December from the floo0072. Roy Henderson 
agreed it was a necessary step and one that could be highly successful. Colin 
McClatchie was very supportive of the suggestion. 

6. Elections 

6.1 DECISION DC Mr. David Roger proposed that Mr. Mike Graham be elected into the office of 
President for the coming season. 
This was seconded by Mr. Don Matheson 

6.2 DECISION MG President Mike Graham proposed that Mr. Don Matheson be elected into the 
office of Vice-President for the coming season. 
This was seconded by Mr. David Roger 

6.3 DECISION MG President Mike Graham proposed that Mr. David Cameron be re-elected into 
the office of Secretary & Treasurer for the coming season. 
This was seconded by Mr. Cameron Buchanan 

6.4 DECISION MG President Mike President proposed the election of Mr. Andrew Primrose to the 
committee. 
This was seconded by Mr. Roy Henderson 

6.5 DECISION MG President Mike President proposed the election of Mr. Colin McClatchie to the 
committee. 
This was seconded by Mr. David Roger 

6.5 DECISION MG President Mike Graham proposed the re-election of Mr. Jamie MacDougall as 
Concert Director. 
This was unanimously seconded by all attendees. 

6.6 DECISION MG President Mike Graham proposed the re-election of Mr. James Miller as 
Accounts Examiner. 
This was seconded by Mr. Robin Crawford 

7. AOCB 

- - - - 

8. Meeting Adjournment 

8.1 NOTE DR President Mike Graham closed the meeting at 5:37pm. 

 

 



President’s Report 
 
When I first joined Ye Cronies my musical experience was perhaps limited to The Stones . Beatles       and Mott 

the Hoople with perhaps some Carmen ,Pearl Fishers and Three Little Girls from The Mikado      thrown in . I 

wasn’t a total idiot musically however as I did appreciate many of the standard orchestral classics. I had been a 

boy soprano at school and in fact came third in the Edinburgh Music Festival with a stunning rendition of The 

Little Ploughboy and O for the Wings of a Dove . So there ! 

 

On joining Ye Cronies however my musical appreciation went stratospheric . Some incredible singers and 

instrumentalists . I could determine who was the Mezzo ,who the Soprano, the Tenor and Baritone. It has been 

an entertaining and educative process. 

 

I was, as you can appreciate, singularly unqualified to take on the role of President but having done so it has 

been hugely enjoyable with great experiences during this past year and which I will come to shortly 

Considerable thanks are due to the Committee for their welcome support and , of course , to David Cameron 

who has worked hard and patiently in not only organising all the concerts including table plans and marshalling 

the funds but also in keeping me organised . Not an easy task. 

 

The Marriot has served us well. The food , in the main has been good , this in addition to providing the piano, 

rooms for the artistes, storage for our drinks, a sound system and stage is all charged at a very affordable rate 

that means we maintain the £40 per event fee to our members. As for the bar and their drinks, I share 

concerns over the rising “by the bottle” costs.  

David and I held a meeting with our events manager, Angela Sneddon, over the summer break to discuss how 

this might be addressed in the future. These conversations established that whilst the Cronies do already 

receive a discount on the standard bar price, thoughts of a further discount would require a significant 

increase in the number of advanced drinks orders we register per event. Last season the club’s members 

registered a grand total of 15 advanced orders. That is 15 orders over an entire season. In contrast, I am told, 

the Bridgeton Burns Club register sufficient orders to require an entire lorry in its own right to have the goods 

delivered for one evening. We have explored alternative venues but none could match the financial 

arrangements as we have here. Alternative contractual arrangements were also explored with the Marriott, 

but each would result in higher operational costs to the Club, such as sourcing our own piano for an evening, 

and so our current strategy is to increase our advanced order volumes and in consequence strengthen our 

bargaining position with the Marriott. With this in mind, our Secretary will be promoting the use of advanced 

orders this season, and I encourage you all to do so. 

 

Attendances were 1,469  last year up by 127 attendees the previous year, and indeed the highest we’ve had 

since 2012. This rise was primarily due to our Gala Night in March, which attracted our second highest 

attendance for a single concert in the last decade! 

 

Jamie MacDougall and Julia Lynch have been tremendous and Jamie has provided , I think , one of the best 

years yet in the artists he persuaded to appear. Euros Campbell , last years winner of Ye Cronies  Opera Award 

delighted us in November and Beth Taylor was magical in her renditions of Edith Piaf in December . We had a 

veritable cornucopia of chords with Lea Shaw, Jessica Hurst, Thomas Kinch, Jack Sandison and Nik Zekulin of 

the RCS in February  . I could go on as the whole year to my mind was outstanding . 

 

Ye Cronies choir was terrific and we do rather poke fun at them without justification . They practice well for 

these concerts and due credit to them . Sadly we, and the choir, lost  the vocal talents of both Alan Carlaw and 

Tom McKay this past year, and of course the inimitable John Watson has stepped down . A great loss. 

We retain a good relationship with the RCS . The Ye Cronies John Watson  Opera  Award concert was held 

there in  February,   when there were 16 (?)participants each performing twice . It was a  long day and not all 

the audience stayed the distance with the result that we have agreed with the Conservatoire that they will 

hold internal heats and parade about 7 for the Final. This year’s winner was Charlie Drummond and who was 

the previous year’s runner-up. 

 



I have one other matter to address you on and  to seek your views . This concert sees us fall short of numbers . 

180 per event is our break even point with the Marriott, both contractually and financially. Tonight we have 

attracted just 157 attendees, which means the Club must pay the Marriott for the shortfall. This has meant 

before the season has even begun we are running a financial loss of around £500. Over the last 3 years this has 

become a growing trend at individual concerts, and we have to try to get the numbers up for the long-term 

stability of the Club. Traditionally the December meeting has one of our lowest turn outs . Being a festive 

occasion, and the season of goodwill, I discussed this with the Committee and the suggestion is that we open 

the Christmas Concert to lady guests . This would remain an ordinary event, and not be the same as the Gala 

Night in March, and there is no suggestion that the evening would require formal dress . There is absolutely no 

compulsion to bring a lady . I know my wife can’t come along as she has another commitment , but perhaps 

your business guests , friends, family or otherwise would be interested in joining us in the lead up to the 

festive break. I open it to the floor. 

 

Finally thank you Ye Cronies for honouring me as your President , an experience which has given me great 

pleasure . 

 

 
Mike Graham 

 


